IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: The weather
When someone says CRIME – sit upright
Slurp your drink
HOTWORD: Baroque

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: TV shows
When someone says MYSTERY – sigh
Napkins, napkins, napkins
HOTWORD: Metabolism

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Your sporting failures
When someone says SUSPECT – pull your earlobe
Express an opinion about the amounts of ingredients
HOTWORD: Broadway

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Books
When someone says COURSE – lean to your right
Express an opinion about the table dressing
HOTWORD: Spatula

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

When someone says MEAL – adjust your hair
Express an opinion about the cutlery
HOTWORD: Vancouver

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Quotations
When someone says MOTIVE – wink
Rotate plate clockwise often
HOTWORD: Macaroon

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Big numbers
When someone says INNOCENT – lick your lips
Hum
HOTWORD: Effervescent

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Rhymes
When someone says MURDER – scratch your nose
Chair problems!

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Questions
When someone says MEAL – spit
When someone says CRIME – sit upright
Slurp your drink
HOTWORD: Effervescent

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Concentration
When someone says INNOCENT – pull your earlobe
Express an opinion about the amounts of ingredients
HOTWORD: Broadway

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Big numbers
When someone says MEAL – adjust your hair
Express an opinion about the cutlery
HOTWORD: Vancouver

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Questions
When someone says MEAL – spit
When someone says CRIME – sit upright
Slurp your drink
HOTWORD: Effervescent
IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Technology
When someone says VICTIM – over-gesticulate
Keep your elbows on the table
HOTWORD: Kangaroo

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Pauses
When someone says DELICIOUS – put your hands in prayer
Nibble your food
HOTWORD: Glastonbury

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Compare things to: Family pets
When someone says OPPORTUNITY – sit on your hands
Express an opinion about the etiquette of others
HOTWORD: Ratatouille

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Talk about: Horoscopes
When someone says GUILTY – clear your throat
Tap your glass
HOTWORD: Pylon

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

In conversation use: Song lyrics
When someone says ACCUSATION – pout
Act as if your glass is HOT
HOTWORD: Thesaurus

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Talk about: Your journey here
When someone says CHARACTER – rub your hands
Express an opinion about the sizes of things
HOTWORD: Facetious

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Compare things to: Buildings
When someone says ALIBI – click your teeth
Ask for MORE
HOTWORD: Bricklayer

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Agree with all compliments to the host
When someone says SALT or PEPPER – smile ingratiatingly
(ie do not use don’t)
In conversation use: No contractions
HOTWORD: Enunciate
IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Holidays

When someone says FOOD – fake laugh

Express an opinion about other people’s speaking voices

HOTWORD: Rambunctious

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Alliteration

When someone says CARD – snigger

Repeat points FIRMLY

HOTWORD: Pyramid

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Clothes / fashion

When someone says LITERALLY – take a deep breath

Be bothered by an imaginary fly

HOTWORD: Exterminate

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Talk about: Stationery

When someone LEAVES THE TABLE – hoot like an owl

Express an opinion about the weights of things

HOTWORD: Seamstress

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

When someone says KITCHEN – clap

HOTWORD: Harangue

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

When someone says HOTWORD – freeze your face

Express an opinion about other people’s speaking voices

HOTWORD: Irrigation

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Compare things to: Toys

When someone says HOTWORD – perform an eye roll

Tap the table as if it’s a piano

HOTWORD: Kazoo

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

When someone says HOTWORD: Fiction

Roll your “R”s – freeze your face

When someone says HOTWORD

Compare things to: Flowers

I F YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Repetition

When someone says DRINK – perform an eye roll

Tap the table as if it’s a piano

HOTWORD: Kazoo

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Holidays

When someone says FOOD – fake laugh

Express an opinion about other people’s speaking voices

HOTWORD: Rambunctious

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Alliteration

When someone says CARD – snigger

Repeat points FIRMLY

HOTWORD: Pyramid

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Clothes / fashion

When someone says LITERALLY – take a deep breath

Be bothered by an imaginary fly

HOTWORD: Exterminate

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Talk about: Stationery

When someone LEAVES THE TABLE – hoot like an owl

Express an opinion about the weights of things

HOTWORD: Seamstress

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

When someone says KITCHEN – clap

HOTWORD: Harangue
IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Talk about: Cartoon animals
When someone says CHAIR – count to five
Rearrange your place setting
HOTWORD: Medicinal

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

In conversation use: Cliches
When someone says EXCUSE ME – put your hand on your shoulder
You're not quite warm enough
HOTWORD: Frankenstein

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

Compare things to: Birds
When someone says TONIGHT – stick out your tongue
You're too warm
HOTWORD: Coronation

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Talk about: Restaurants
When someone says GAME – look up to the ceiling
Fail at telling a 'Knock Knock' joke
HOTWORD: Cappuccino

IF YOU ARE INNOCENT

In conversation use: lists of three
When someone says FLAVOUR – click your fingers
Polish something (cutlery, glasses etc.)
HOTWORD: Rugby

IF YOU ARE GUILTY

Talk about: supermarkets
When someone says TONIGHT – quack
Exaggerate
HOTWORD: Rehearsal